
When a Radish Is a Rose
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We’re kind of fond of radishes around here, seeing as how our logo is
one. And isn’t it a lovely one among root vegetables, rosy pinkish, not
hard to handle like some of the more exotic-looking squashes? And

doesn’t it taste great whether eaten raw in thin slices with salt (maybe lightly
buttered) or cooked as part of a savory dish?

If you wonder where this is going, just meander downscreen.

Order from the Early Fall Menu now through Friday, Oct. 9, for delivery
on Wednesday, Oct. 14. If you miss the deadline, you may call during the
weekend. There are always frozen items that are available. Place your order
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online at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call 401-
454-4955.

Why Choose Savory Fare?

Comfort food, made from scratch, homemade . . .
Yes, but it’s more than this.

Like your mother’s cooking . . . but probably
better (sorry, Mom)!

Have you ever opened a package of frozen food
that has an enticing photo on front, and found the
serving looked smaller and less appealing than
the photo? . . . Ours is better.

We’re not just saying this; we’re echoing our
customers. Savory Fare Mashed Potatoes are not like any other mashed
potatoes. Our carrot dishes are not like other carrot dishes. People rhapsodize
over our carrots!

Our Frozen Favorites are always
available because people want them all
year round! We can’t make Savory Fare
Chicken Pot Pie fast enough! (I’m
exaggerating here; we made sure to
have a good supply in the freezer to
start the colder months!)

Children love Mini Macaroni and
Cheese, which comes as two cupcake-
sized portions. And fyi, a new Frozen
Favorite is coming!
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Service Surveyance

As a service company, we’re in the midst of conducting a survey to find out how
well we’re doing through your eyes.

Here are a couple more responses* to our survey question, “What’s working for
you and why?”
 

“Having the packaged meals on hand and ready to go.”

“The food is always tasty, light, well prepared and seasoned just enough.”
 

*Other responses shared in previous newsletters, which you can find by clicking on Newsletter

Archive on our home page.

Looking for the radish? Keep going!

Upcoming Virtual Cooking Classes

For members of Hamilton House, Providence
Wed., Oct. 28, at 2:00 pm

 
Hunger & Hope

“An online interactive cooking experience”
Fundraiser for East Bay Community Action Program’s Food Pantries

Thurs., Nov. 12, 7:00-9:00 pm
 

If you belong to a group that might be interested in online cooking classes,
please contact Mary at 401-454-4955.

Hope Is the Anchor

As a company, we are happy to have the opportunity not only to keep working
during a pandemic but also to help feed those in need. The summer days our
kitchen team spent preparing meals for Hope & Main’s Nourish Our Neighbors
program were especially high-energy days, we heard, full of smiles and
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camaraderie in the kitchen! Rosy and her team
prepared and packaged more than a hundred
one-dish meals one day each week.

This past week we made American Chop Suey as
part of Hope & Main’s Buy One Give One
(BOGO) program. Orders are placed through
Hope & Main and picked up there at the
Wednesday market.

We also contribute BOGO meals
through the EAT WELL, DO GOOD item
on our menu. When you add the $8 item
called EAT WELL, DO GOOD to your
order, you provide a delicious meal for a
Rhode Islander in need while supporting
your local food industry!

You know the Independent Man on top
of the Statehouse? He stands for Freedom, with the anchor meaning Hope by
his side. We’ve got Hope all around us in Rhode Island! At Hope & Main, for
instance! It’s our anchor in rough seas.

It’s hard to feel hopeful on an empty stomach. We help nourish Hope
when we eat and share good food with each other.

Magic is made in the kitchen. A radish can become a rose. Good food
sustains us, along with Hope.  

Nourishing you with food that delights,

Mary and the Savory Fare Team
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Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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